[Benchmarking surgical resources--a work sampling analysis at a German university hospital].
Work densification caused by lack of young surgeons with increased clinical documentation keeps surgeons busy. It is proven by many studies that surgeons work significantly longer hours per week and deal with a larger amount of medical and non-medical documentation than staff members in conservative disciplines. The aim of the study was to investigate surgeons work distribution in a surgical university department and to evaluate by means of a work sampling analysis whether it can be standardised and slimmed down by systematic use of IT-supported, process-managed work-flow. In addition the data obtained are compared wuith those from other studies on similar topics. Based on the results of an independent pilot observational study, 21 surgeons (14 residents, 7 staff surgeons) had to document over a 10-day period in a self-observation once in an hour their actual activity in a two dimensional matrix concerning medical activity (13 items) and patient contact (5 items). After the study, each physician had to estimate his/her own work distribution. Real percentages of the self-observation study were compared to the physicians' estimates of work distribution. IT-supported clinical pathways have been implemented since 2004 in our department. Over a ten-day evaluation period (1830 observation points), surgeons spent 30.2% of their activity in the operating theatre or on direct patient care. During 13.9% they were in meetings and they spent 10.8% of their time on documentation. Time needed for studying medical records (9.2%) and ward rounds (9.0%) ranged in a similar way. There was a significant accordance of estimated and real work distribution concerning the 5 most frequent daily activities. In only 14% there was no direct patient relationship. Application of work sampling analysis in surgery is a valid procedure for the evaluation of work flows in the course of personal observations. Surgeons working time in a hospital is limited. To achieve a maximum of direct patient care, clinical documentation has to be optimised by process automatisation within the context of IT-supported clinical pathways. Surgeons are able to estimate very exactly the distribution of their daily activities so that data of working time estimations is valuable.